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Abstract

In online forums focused on health and well-
being, individuals tend to seek and give the fol-
lowing social support: emotional and informa-
tional support. Understanding the expressions
of these social supports in an online COVID-
19 forum is important for: (a) the forum and its
members to provide the right type of support
to individuals and (b) determining the long
term effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
well-being of the public, thereby informing in-
terventions. In this work, we build four ma-
chine learning models to measure the extent
of the following social supports expressed in
each post in a COVID-19 online forum: (a)
emotional support given (b) emotional support
sought (c) informational support given, and
(d) informational support sought. Using these
models, we aim to: (i) determine if there is
a correlation between the different social sup-
ports expressed in posts e.g. when members
of the forum give emotional support in posts,
do they also tend to give or seek informational
support in the same post? (ii) determine how
these social supports sought and given changes
over time in published posts. We find that
(i) there is a positive correlation between the
informational support given in posts and the
emotional support given and emotional sup-
port sought, respectively, in these posts and (ii)
over time, users tended to seek more emotional
support and give less emotional support.

1 Introduction

Globally, millions of individuals have contracted
COVID-19 and more than 2 million people have
died from the pandemic as of January 2021 1. In-
dividuals are turning to online forums focused on
discussions around COVID-19 to seek and give
support (Stokes et al., 2020). In online health and
well-being forums, individuals tend to seek and

1https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html

give two forms of social support: emotional and in-
formational support (Wang et al., 2012; Yang et al.,
2017); where: (a) emotional support sought seeks
understanding, affirmation and encouragement, (b)
emotional support given includes providing encour-
agement, (c) informational support sought seeks
advice or information, and (d) informational sup-
port given provides advice and information. Below
are examples (rephrased) of posts that express these
social supports in a COVID-19 related online fo-
rum:

• Emotional Support Given: ”I wish every-
one on this forum good health however if any
of us tests positive for COVID please keep
us informed on how you are doing. We as a
community will offer emotional support and
also learn how it feels to have the virus”

• Emotional Support Sought: ”Will we be
forced to stay home and not work for some
weeks? I don’t think I can afford 2 weeks
without getting payed.”

• Informational Support Given: ”A 14-day
quarantine makes sense. This will ensure that
you are not going to become symptomatic and
prevent pre-symptomatic spread.”

• Informational Support Sought: ”When a
vaccine is found, would countries be required
to pay for a license to produce the vaccine?”

In this work, given posts published on an online
COVID-19 forum, we build 4 machine learning
models to measure the extent of the following so-
cial supports: (i) emotional support given, (ii) emo-
tional support sought, (iii) informational support
given, and (iv) informational support sought.

In online forums, some posts may express multi-
ple social supports; hence, understanding if there
is a correlation between multiple social supports
expressed in posts is important for better under-
standing the social support needs of members of
the forum. We conduct an analysis to determine

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
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the correlation between different social supports ex-
pressed in posts published in the COVID-19 online
forum.

These social supports sought or given may
change over time. Understanding how these social
support needs change over time in a COVID-19
online forum is important for several reasons; first,
it can help the forum moderators and members pro-
vide adequate and meaningful support to users, and
secondly, it can provide insights about the long
term effects of the pandemic on the well-being of
the public, thereby providing the necessary author-
ities with sufficient and timely information on the
changes in social support needs of the public so
that they can make resources available to address
these needs. We carry out an analysis to determine
the gaps in social support supply and demand in
posts published on an online COVID-19 forum over
time. We conduct additional analysis to identify
different time periods in which there are clear dif-
ferences in the types of social support sought or
given and determine language feature differences
in posts published in these different time periods.

2 Related Work

A lot of prior work has been done to gain insights
and respond to the COVID-19 pandemic.

In order to identify treatments and gain insights
about COVID-19, the Allen Institute for AI in part-
nership with the White House and other collabora-
tors, created a resource to use various artificial intel-
ligence and natural language techniques to access
thousands of research papers and articles related to
COVID-19 to retrieve pertinent information about
published research work about COVID-19 (Wang
et al., 2020). Using this resource, several research
work has been done: (i) in (Esteva et al., 2020), an
automated system was built in which given a query,
it retrieves relevant publications related to the query
and ranks them, (ii) in (Verspoor et al., 2020), a
system was developed to help medical researchers
easily find research articles relevant to COVID-
19, and (iii) in (Hope et al., 2020), a system was
built which identifies the relationships between re-
searchers working on COVID-19 related projects
and their networks with the aim to help researchers
interested in COVID-19 related projects to easily
identify potential collaborators and research ideas
to investigate. In (Wei et al., 2020), a dataset of
more than 1,500 questions from several sources
were obtained and annotated to different categories

and a model was built to classify questions into
these categories.

A resource made up of a dashboard was cre-
ated by researchers at Johns Hopkins University
for tracking the number of cases, information about
contact tracing, testing, and information about
work on the vaccine for COVID-19 2. In (Gun-
tuku et al., 2020), using Twitter data, a dashboard
was created to track (over time) the changes in lan-
guage use (related to mental health and COVID-19
symptoms), in different states in the United States.
Similarly, the World Health Organisation created a
dashboard for monitoring the number of COVID-
19 cases globally3.

Some prior work used social media data to gain
insights into peoples reactions to the COVID-19
pandemic. Posts from a Reddit forum focused on
discussions around COVID-19 were analyzed to
understand the patterns in topics discussed and how
they change over time in the forum (Stokes et al.,
2020). In Zhang et al. (2020), two Reddit forums
focused on discussions around COVID-19 were
analyzed to gain insights about peoples responses
to the pandemic. In Zong et al. (2020), Twitter
data related to COVID-19 events such as positive
and negative COVID-19 tests were labelled and
models were developed to automatically identify
these events. In (Chen et al., 2020), a multilin-
gual COVID-19 Twitter dataset was created with
the aim to aid researchers better understand what
people are conversing about on social media, as
it relates to the pandemic and enable researchers
study COVID-19 related misinformation. In (Ay-
ers et al., 2020), internet searches during the time
period of the pandemic were studied and it was
determined that peoples expression of anxiety in-
creased. In (Serrano et al., 2020), a method was
created for detecting COVID-19 related misinfor-
mation in Youtube videos by using the comments
to the videos. In (Aggarwal et al., 2020), the differ-
ences in language use in COVID-19 related Reddit
discussions between female and male users was
studied.

The main difference between our work and prior
work is that in this work we build 4 machine learn-
ing models to measure different social supports
expressed in posts in an online COVID-19 forum
with the aim to better understand the types of social
support people were expressing in these posts and

2https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
3https://covid19.who.int/

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
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how they changed over time.

3 Dataset

Our dataset consists of posts published on a
Reddit forum, /r/Coronavirus - which is focused
on discussions around COVID-19 and is the
COVID-19 subreddit with the most number of
members (i.e. 2.4 million members as of January
2021). Specifically, we collected 64,074 posts
published daily in the “Daily Discussion Post”
thread in the /r/Coronavirus subreddit between
March 3 and April 30 2020 (Stokes et al., 2020).
Table 1 shows information about the number of
posts published in March and April, respectively.
Figure 1 shows information about the number
of posts published weekly in our dataset; it can
be observed that the number of posts published
weekly peaked in March and steadily declined
afterwards.

Table 1: Number of posts in our dataset published in
March and April 2020

Month Number of Posts
March 2020 45,880
April 2020 18,194

Figure 1: Graph showing the number of posts pub-
lished weekly in our dataset

In this work, we aim to determine the types of so-
cial support being expressed in posts published in
the /r/Coronavirus forum; while analyzing the com-
ment responses to these posts would give insights
as to how users respond to posts in this forum, our
goal in this work is to better understand the social
support expressed in posts in this forum and how
it changes over time. Hence, in our analysis, we
exclude the comments these posts received.

4 Social Support

The importance of social support expressed in on-
line health forums has been demonstrated (Wang

et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2017).
Similar to prior work (Wang et al., 2012), we

measure the extent of social support expressed in
posts. We had 3 medical students rate a randomly
selected sample of 1,000 posts from our dataset;
Table 2 shows a brief description of the sample
posts.

Table 2: Summary of sample dataset

Attributes Result
Avg. number of sentences per post 3.6
Avg. number of words per sentence 52.53
Avg. standard deviation of number of sentences 2.23
Avg. standard deviation of words per sentence 39.5

Given a post, the annotators rated the posts on:
(i) the extent of emotional support given, (ii) the
extent of emotional support sought, (iii) the ex-
tent of informational support given, and (iv) the
extent of informational support sought. Specifi-
cally, using a 7-point Likert scale, where 1 meant
“a particular social support was not expressed” and
7 meant “a particular social support was expressed
a lot” the annotators rated the 1,000 sample posts.
For each post, the annotators ratings were aggre-
gated by averaging their ratings and each post had
a numeric score between 1 and 7 expressing the
extent of emotional support given, emotional sup-
port sought, informational support given, and infor-
mational support sought, respectively in the post.
Using intra-class correlation (ICC) (Bartko, 1966),
we measured the reliability of the annotators; the
ICC for emotional support given, emotional sup-
port sought, informational support given, and infor-
mational support sought was 0.650, 0.660, 0.778,
0.918, respectively.

We extracted the following features from each
post (Wang et al., 2012):

4.1 Features
We extract the following Linguistic Inquiry and
Word Count (LIWC) (Pennebaker et al., 2015) cat-
egories which are relevant to emotional and infor-
mational support: ”cognitive mechanism”, ”verbs”,
”religion”, ”negative emotion”, ”positive emotion”,
”biological processes”, ”present focus”, ”past fo-
cus”, ”future focus”, ”time”, ”death” , impersonal
pronoun”, personal pronouns (i.e. ”1st person sin-
gular”, ”1st person plural”, ”2nd person”, ”3rd per-
son singular”, ”3rd person plural”). LIWC is a
psycholinguistic dictionary made up of several cat-
egories with curated words associated with each
category (Wang et al., 2012).

From each post we: (1) count the number of
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words and sentences, (2) count the number of sen-
tences that contain negation words such as ”not”,
(3) count the number sentences which are phrased
as questions; these sentences were identified as
follows: (i) sentences that ended with a question
mark, (ii) sentences that began with a modal verb
e.g. “could you”, and (iii) sentences that began
with an indirect question pattern e.g. “would it be
possible” (Wang et al., 2012).

The number of certain parts-of-speech tags,
strong subjectivity words e.g. ”abuse” and weak
subjectivity words e.g. ”absence” (Wilson et al.,
2005) were counted (Wang et al., 2012).

We identified and counted posts involving re-
quests or advice (Wang et al., 2012) by using the
following word patterns: (a) “you” and a modal
verb, which counts the number of sentences that
start with the pronoun “you” and then a modal verb
e.g. ”might” and (b) “please” and a modal verb
which identify sentences that start with the word

”please” and then a verb (Wang et al., 2012).

Using the Mallet (McCallum, 2002) implemen-
tation of Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) (Blei
et al., 2003), we generated 20 topics from posts in
our dataset (section 3) (we varied the number of
topics and 20 topics gave the most coherent topic
themes when examined by one of the co-authors)
(Wang et al., 2012); Table 3 shows the top 5 words
associated with the LDA topics.

4.2 Social Support Prediction Model

Given the language features extracted from posts
in section 4.1, using Scikit learn (Pedregosa et al.,
2011), we built four machine learning Random For-
est regression models. For each post, these models
produced numerical values (between 1 and 7) indi-
cating the extent of: (i) emotional support given, (ii)
emotional support sought, (iii) informational sup-
port given, and (iv) informational support sought.
The 1,000 annotated posts from section 4 were
randomly partitioned into training set (80%), vali-
dation (10%), and testing set (10%).The validation
set was used to evaluate the models performance
and when a satisfactory performance was obtained,
the models were then evaluated on the testing set.
To measure the models performance, we used Pear-
son’s correlation (Wang et al., 2012) to correlate the
models outputs with the average annotator labels
for each post.

Table 3: Top 5 words associated with LDA topics

Highly correlated words associated with
LDA topics

work, home, job, company, pay
symptom, fever, cough,sick, flu

people, think, saying,right, pandemic
good, essential, thanks, great, hope

lockdown, China, virus, million, infected
care, hospital, medical, health, workers
family, quarantine, self, friend, parents

people, risk, high, immune, old
virus, hands, spread, wash, infected
days, weeks, today, ago, yesterday

positive, test, tested, gloves, negative
question, corona, ask, answer, curve
coronavirus, covid, flu, vaccine, sars

state, people, city, died, county
death, rate, social, distancing, recovered

home, food, store, going, grocery
open, closed, online, school, America

mask, use, wear, face, protect
cases, deaths, numbers, testing, Italy

months, long, end, states, travel

4.3 Result from Social Support Prediction
Model

On the annotated dataset (section 4), these mod-
els correlated with the average annotator ratings as
shown in Table 4. The models were then applied
to all the posts in our dataset (section 3). Each
post ended up having scores for the emotional sup-
port given, emotional support sought, informational
support given, and informational support sought,
respectively. Table 5 and Table 6 shows the 5 most
most important features (these features are ranked
by the Random Forest models).

Table 4: Results from the analysis to determine the cor-
relation between the social support models and the an-
notator ratings: all the p-values were less that 0.001

Social Support Pearson’s Correlation
Emotional Support Given 0.400
Emotional Support Sought 0.468
Informational Support Given 0.503
Informational Support Sought 0.547

Table 5: Top 5 most important features as ranked by the
Random forest model for emotional support given and
emotional support sought

Emo. Support Given Emo. Support Sought
Number of words (0.188) Number of words (0.213)
Strong Subjectivity (0.165) Noun (0.171)
Noun (0.145) Strong subjectivity (0.147)
Adjective (0.126) Adjective (0.111)
Weak subjectivity(0.109) Sentence length (0.101)
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Table 6: Top 5 most important features as ranked by the
Random forest model for informational support given
and informational support sought

Info. Support Given Info. Support Sought
Number of words (0.196) Question (0.199)
Noun (0.173) Number of words (0.169)
Strong subjectivity (0.115) Noun (0.136)
Sentence length (0.091) Strong subjectivity (0.112)
Question (0.072) Sentence length (0.098)

5 Correlate the different types of Social
Supports expressed in posts

In this section, we aim to determine if there are
correlations between the types of social supports
expressed in posts in our dataset. This is impor-
tant for better understanding the support needs of
the individuals publishing posts on the forum, and
can guide the moderators of the forum and users
responding to these posts to tailor their responses
accordingly to match the support needs expressed
in the post.

For each post in our dataset (section 3), given
features that represent the predicted scores for the
emotional support given, emotional support sought,
informational support given, and informational
support sought, respectively, we use the Pearson’s
correlation to correlate the feature that represents
the emotional support given with the features
that represent the informational support given
and informational support sought, respectively.
Similarly, we correlate the feature that represents
the emotional support sought with the features that
represents the informational support given and the
informational support sought, respectively. Tables
7 and 8 show these correlations.

Table 7: Correlation between the emotional support
given and the informational support given and sought,
respectively. The p-values are less than 0.05

Emo. Support Given
Informational Support Given Pearson r = 0.721
Informational Support Sought Pearson r = -0.069

Table 8: Correlation between the emotional support
sought and the informational support given and sought,
respectively. The p-values are less than 0.05

Emo. Support Sought
Informational Support Given Pearson r = 0.381
Informational Support Sought Pearson r = 0.019

6 Changes in Social Support expressed in
posts Over Time

In this section, we aim to determine how social
supports expressed in posts in our dataset changes

over time. Given the posts in our dataset and fea-
tures that represent their corresponding scores for
emotional support given, emotional support sought,
informational support given, and informational sup-
port sought, respectively, we aim to determine the
statistical differences between these features and
then determine how these social supports change
over time.

First, for all the posts in our dataset, we use
t-test to determine the difference between the
features that represent the emotional support given
and emotional support sought, respectively; also,
we use t-test to determine the difference between
the features that represents the informational
support given and informational support sought,
respectively, in posts in our dataset. The results
from the t-tests are shown in Table 9.

Table 9: The results of the t-tests. The p-values were
less than 0.05. Emo. Given indicates the emotional
support given, Emo. Sought indicates the emotional
support sought, Info. Given indicates the informational
support given, and Info. Sought indicates the informa-
tional support sought

T-value
Emo. Given and Emo. Sought - 51.56
Info. Given and Info. Sought 176.97

Second, we aim to determine how these social
supports changed over the time period in which
we collected our dataset i.e March and April 2020.
For posts published in the same week, we averaged
their scores for emotional support given, emotional
support sought, informational support given, and in-
formational support sought, respectively. As shown
in Figure 2, we observed that emotional support
sought increased over time and the emotional sup-
port given increased in the beginning of March and
reduced by April. Also, we observed that informa-
tional support given and sought followed a similar
pattern, however, users published more posts in
which they gave informational support, as shown
in Figure 3.

7 Language features associated with time
periods with clear differences in the
types of social supports expressed in
posts

From section 6, it was observed that the emotional
support sought increased over time and the emo-
tional support given increased in March and then
decreased over time.
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Figure 2: Graph showing the change in the average weekly emotional support sought and emotional support given
in posts from our /r/Coronavirus dataset

Table 10: Topics associated with posts from our dataset published in March

LDA Topics and highly correlated words Cohen’s D
travel, school, week, trip, cancel, flight, break, online,university, college 0.183
home, family, live, stay, parents, house, mom, sick, dad, friend 0.109
symptoms, fever, cough, days, throat, sick, flu, feel, cold, coughing 0.102

In this section, we aim to determine the language
features associated with the time periods in which
there was a clear change in the emotional support
sought and emotional support given. Specifically,
from figure 2, we determine week 4 (which cor-
responds to the end of March 2020) as the start
of the ascent of the emotional support sought and
the descent of the emotional support given, hence
using the following language features: LDA (Blei
et al., 2003) and LIWC (Pennebaker et al., 2015),
we aim to determine the LDA topics and LIWC
categories associated with posts published in these
different time periods (i.e. March 03 - March 31
and April 01 - April 30 2020). Potentially, the LDA
topics and LIWC categories associated with these
different time periods should give some insights as
to why there was a change in the emotional support
given and emotional support sought.

8 LDA

We identified topics associated with posts pub-
lished between March 03 2020 - March 31 2020
and April 01 - April 30 2020 in our datast by gener-
ating 20 LDA topics (Blei et al., 2003) from posts
in our dataset; we tried different numbers of top-

ics and 20 topics obtained the most coherent topic
themes when examined by one of the co-authors.
Tables 10 and 11 show the LDA topics associated
with posts published in March and April, respec-
tively.

9 LIWC

In this section, using LIWC (Pennebaker et al.,
2015), we identify the LIWC categories associated
with posts published in March compared to those
published in April in our dataset. Tables 12 and 13
show the LIWC categories associated with posts
published in March and April.

10 Discussion and Future Work

This work has several findings; in this section we
summarize the results from our analysis.

We find that in posts from our dataset, the emo-
tional support given has a positive correlation with
the informational support given; the same applies
to the emotional support sought. This implies that
when expressing emotional support (giving or seek-
ing), users tend to give informational support as
well. Knowing this is important in that it can help
the forum moderators and members of the forum
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Figure 3: Graph showing the change in the average weekly informational support sought and informational support
given in posts from our /r/Coronavirus dataset

Table 11: Topics associated with posts from our dataset published in April

LDA Topics and highly correlated words Cohen’s D
cases, deaths, rates, number, infected, population, million, total, mortality, Italy 0.181
news, post, find, information, coronavirus, article, link, comments, read, source 0.153
months, normal, lockdown, point, start, vaccine, end, curve, quarantine, life 0.143

Table 12: Results from LIWC categories associated
with posts from our dataset published in March

LIWC category Cohen’s D
First person singular pronoun 0.145
Health 0.133
Biological process 0.116
Anxiety 0.115

Table 13: Results from LIWC categories associated
with posts from our dataset published in April

LIWC category Cohen’s D
Death 0.155
Anger 0.100

responding to posts to better understand the sup-
port needs expressed in these posts, thereby helping
inform them on how to best respond to these posts.

Given the scores for emotional support given,
emotional support sought, informational support
given, and informational support sought for each
post published daily in our dataset, using t-test, we
determine that the features representing the emo-
tional support given and sought, respectively are

statistically different; we do the same for features
representing the informational support given and
sought, respectively and also determine that these
features are statistically different. After determin-
ing the statistical difference between these social
supports, we then conducted an analysis to deter-
mine how the social support expressed in posts in
our dataset changes over time i.e. between March
and April 2020. We observed that: (i) over time,
users sought more emotional support and gave less
emotional support and (ii) users gave more informa-
tional support compared to informational support
sought. These changes in social support needs can
provide insights as to the well-being and needs
of the public, thereby informing the forum mod-
erators/members and the necessary authorities on
the kinds of interventions to provide. For example,
given that overtime, users in the forum sought more
emotional support, online psychiatry services may
be provided. Another finding from this work is
that users in the forum tended to give more infor-
mational support. We observed that a significant
number of posts were relaying information reported
by or obtained from other sources such as news arti-
cles or websites. In some cases, the veracity of the
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information given are not determined, hence the
potential for the spread of misinformation about the
pandemic; this highlights the importance of having
experts engage with these online forums in order
to provide and verify information.

Given the changes in the expression of social sup-
ports (emotional and informational) in our dataset,
we identified time periods in which there was a
clear distinction in the types of social support ex-
pressed in posts. We observed that emotional sup-
port sought in posts increased by the beginning
of April while the emotional support given de-
creased. In order to better understand why there
was a change in the emotional support sought and
given between March and April, using LDA and
LIWC, we compared the posts published in this
time periods. The intuition for this comparison be-
ing that the language use differences in posts pub-
lished in these time periods may provide insights
as to why there was a change in these expressed
social supports. We observed that in March, peo-
ple posted about topics related to traveling and
COVID-19 symptoms as shown in Table 10 and
used more words associated with the LIWC cate-
gories on health and anxiety (Table 12). Also, we
observed that in April, people tended to post more
about topics related to the numbers of deaths and
cases and the lockdown, vaccine, and quarantine
(Table 11) and used more words associated with
the LIWC categories on death and anger (Table
13). From this language analysis, a potential reason
for why the emotional support sought increased in
April and the emotional support given decreased
is that with the increase in the number of cases
and deaths, the lockdown in various places, and
the uncertainty of when the pandemic will end and
things will go back to normal, people were worried
and concerned, hence they sought more emotional
support and gave less emotional support. We se-
lected 100 posts with the highest emotional support
sought in March and April, respectively, and one of
the co-authors went through these posts and it was
found that these post were reflective of the LDA
and LIWC features that delineate posts published
in March and April.

In this work, we tracked social support changes
in a 2-months time period; in the future, we aim to
track these changes over a longer time period and
also track these changes in other Reddit forums
focused on discussions around COVID-19. Also,
in the future, we aim to analyze COVID-19 related

posts in other online platforms such as Twitter,
to study the social supports expressed on these
platforms and how they vary or are similar from
one platform to the other.

Limitations: In this work, we analyzed posts pub-
lished in the Reddit forum /r/Coronavirus. Prior
work determined that different forums, despite
their similarity in topics discussed, attract users
with different interests (Tran and Ostendorf, 2016),
therefore, the support sought and language used in
other COVID-19 related online forums may differ
from that of /r/Coronavirus. Hence the results
from our analysis may vary in other COVID-19
online forums or other online platforms.

Ethics and Privacy For all the analysis in this
work, we did not use Reddit user names and and no
Reddit user was contacted. We had regular weekly
meetings with the annotators (who are co-authors
of this paper) to address any concerns they might
have and to ensure that the content of the data they
were labeling did not negatively impact them and
their well-being.

11 Conclusion

In this work, we build four machine learning mod-
els to measure the extent of the emotional support
given, emotional support sought, informational sup-
port given, and informational support sought, in
posts published on an online forum focused on dis-
cussions around COVID-19. We carried out analy-
ses to: (i) determine the correlations between these
social supports expressed in posts, (2) determine
how these social supports change over time, and (3)
using language features, we conducted an analysis
to gain insights as to why there was a change in the
social supports expressed. The findings from this
work show that data from social media can help
gauge how people are feeling and responding to the
COVID-19 pandemic and track and understand the
social support needs of people as it relates to the
pandemic. Potentially, these findings can help pub-
lic health agencies and other agencies design and
implement online interventions around COVID-19.
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